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 Item List Management Tool

 Data Entry Tool

 Validation Tool

 Aggregation Tool / Visualization Tool

 National Accounts Tool

 Reporting Tool

 Auxiliary Data Tool

PPP Tools



 Web-based information system

 Front-end: 

 JavaScript / AJAX

 Back-end:

 java J2EE

 Relational Database

 Desktop / standalone application for Data Entry Tool

 Java

Technologies



 Input Data
 prices, expenditure weights, tips, VAT, CPI

 Output Data
 PPPs, PLIs, volume indices, expenditures in PPS, expenditures 

in PPS per capita, etc

 Auxiliary Data
 Population, exchange rates, annual deflators, spatial 

adjustment factors

 Metadata
 Structural survey metadata, the ECP classification, user access 

and user preferences, item lists and item specifications, 
translation metadata, PPP metadata. 

Central Database



Home page



A web application that manages the entire process of 
creating item lists, including: 

 the creation of pre-survey lists;

 the entering of the pre-survey results by countries;

 the creation of draft and final lists;

 the translation of final item lists by countries into their 
own language(s);

 Management of surveys and survey instances;

 Management of BHs and SPDs (by Eurostat PPP 
administrators);

Item List Management Tool



Item List Management Tool



Item List Management Tool



An (off-line) Java application that is used to enter and validate
the prices observed for the products on the final list.

 The tool communicates with the Item List Management Tool 
to retrieve item lists (in XML format).

 It operates in two modes: 

 price collector mode, used simply for data entry

 national coordinator mode, which in addition allows the merging 
of price collectors’ files and performing intra-country validation 
of the final dataset; 

 SDMX-ML format is used as internal representation format

Data Entry Tool (DET)



Data Entry Tool



Data Entry Tool



A web application which is used to visualize the
countries' price observations, to validate them and to
communicate with the countries

 intra-country validation

 inter-country validation (via Quaranta Tables)

 calculation of basic heading PPPs and aggregation at 
survey level ( Official and Ad hoc Quaranta tables)

 data versioning at observation level, with possibility to 
restore to a previous state

 Multiple validation rounds

 Gap-filling and fixity procedures

Validation Tool (VT)



Validation Tool



Validation Tool



Validation Tool



A web application in charge of performing the calculation and aggregation 
procedures:

 Estimation of PPPs for non-survey years (extrapolation / interpolation)
 Adjustment of PPPs with VAT or tips, where applicable
 Definition and calculation of reference PPPs
 Aggregation of PPPs and calculation of output indicators 
 Rescaling of GDP Expenditure Weights to latest National Accounts data for 

past years , to accommodate revisions on GDP estimates and its main 
components.

 Production of the outputs for Eurostat’s dissemination database (Eurobase).  
(definition of flags, setting of public values, export functionality)

 View metadata of calculated PPPs
 View auxiliary data needed for the calculations and/or aggregation procedures
 Visualization of PPPs

Aggregation & Visualization Tool



Aggregation Tool
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Aggregation Tool



The Reporting Tool aims at supporting all the tools of the integrated PPP system by 
serving various reports in different output formats. The various PPP tools provide a 
multitude of reports for monitoring the different stages of the process, indicatively:

 item list related reports in several formats (RTF, Excel, CSV, XML, ZIP), such as item 
list comparison reports, summary list comparison, survey booklets, picture archive, 
item descriptions by SPD, etc.

 reports to support the pre-survey process, such as pre-survey questionnaire, 
availability importance statistics etc.

 reports with brand level statistics
 a list with to-do tasks for the facilitation of the validation process, in terms of 

unanswered questions or other comments at item or observation level.
 Exports to Excel format for Data Entry, Validation and Aggregation tools of all on-

screen displayed tables.
 Quaranta tables exports in Excel format.

Reporting Tool


